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To our way of thinking Ult.
front page of last Friday .

' ,

of The Mountaineer had ihe b.
picture of the year. Clt ,.,,.,.'
some people might quest mi, ',.,
sanity because we prefer k,;;,
picture's' to those of scumh l J
females.
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rially urges that Governor Cherry, and his
designated successor, W. Kerr Scott confer
immediately on a special session of the leg-

islature.
This question of a special session of the

North Carolina law makers has been argued
for some months, as there are many who feel

there are certain adjustments as to salaries
and expenditures on buildings that should be
corrected, and not wait until the next regu-

lar session meets in January of 1949.

Mr. Cneiry has not been inclined to be
tot) much interested in the special session,
while on the other hand Mr. Scott declared
strongly fur a special session during his cam-

paign. The Raleigh paper feels Mr. Scott
should now back his pledges with a strong
recommendation to Governor Cherry.

In discussing the matter further. The News

and Observer says:
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The power of suKseMior,

works fast. A brilliant ,l
low and red trimmed truck i.,nv
ins by develops a thirst lint im-

mediately requires a pause .,,,,1
a refresher.

""III.

" "Kill

"''"' tiattHeard in the office:
"Did you see that picim,

night?"
"What picture9"
"I don't remember the nana

it.'
"Oh, yes, I've seen it

Heard in passing:
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Looking Back Over The Years

FRIDAY. Jl'LY 9. 1948
"i ' ti.olottt raj
"Km. lJPIortttiWa patient at Haywood County proved. Class rooms, recreation

room, a kitchen and furnace room
are added.

15 YEARS AGO

Doyle Alley is named state vice lli.il he j. , H

fur GuierijtJpresident of Young Democrats.
"I'He IIUNf u,

"Governor Cherry has not yet made up
his mind, but is understood to be fearful that
a special session would not be devoted to

emergency matters but would embark upon
i cneral legislation. That is a matter which
should be settled without great difficulty.
Governor Cherry and Mr. Scott should agree
among themselves as to what constitutes an
emergency and should then consult legisla-

tive leaders.
"The next General Assembly and the next

Governor have already been chosen. Matters
of general legislation should be left to them.
Hut there should be a special session to deal
with unfinished business. There is no ques-

tion but that if the General Assembly of
1947 had been able to foretell accurately the
unexpected increases in revenues and the
unexpected increases in living and building
costs, that more adequate appropriations
would have been made in 1947. Those ap-

propriations should not be delayed for an-

other six months. And there is no reason
why this unfinished business should not be

transacted under an informal agreement not
to take up new business, unless it is of an
emergencv nature."

Sheriff R. V. Welch reports the
quietest Fourth on record for his
office.

""" likely to
OPA releases odd lot of shoes to

go without a ration stamp. i arulina national
Mrs K. A. Burgin is honored at

surprise birthday party by daugh-
ters, Miss Minnie Burgin and Miss
Lillian Burgin.

""J uull thmk
500 Masons expected to be here Cpl Grover Harrell, who is

three-da- y session. tinned at CamD Altaree Ind.. is
"luiWitun and Wa

would have the say.
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A Famous Musician
The presence ! IV. Homer R.n.lelieuver .it

Lake Junaluska this week brings t ibis

area one of the hetter known evangelistic

musicians of our time. Dr. Rodehcaver has

been heard and admired bv thousands
throughout America. He is often mentioned
as the man with the trombone who worked

with "Billy" Sunday.
Dr. Rodeheaver is at the Lake, tiiroir.h

Sunday, conducting a sacred musical con-

ference. This is just one of the many i'""l
programs being offered by the management
of Junaluska this summer.

Miss Dorothy Lane weds Ralph
Prevost.

spending a furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Harrell
at Cove Creek.

''i.ilie CumrntwiJAmerican Legion Bob Cats win
donkey baseball game from Hazel-woo- d

Tom Cats. llli Wythe KeJ

wiown any prefer
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Misses Babbie and Martha Way
return from trip to Chicago to at-

tend the World's Fair.

Mrs. Harold Tingen returns
home after spending three months
in Yuma, Ariz., with her husband.

Miss Anna Roe Ferguson is at-

tending summer school at the State
University of Washington.
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10 YEARS AGO

George A. Brown, Sr. is injured
when his car is side-swipe- He is

Miss Wilma Allison goes to New
Jersey where she has accepted a

position.

5 YEARS AGO

Clyde Methodist Church is im- - NATION L Cl
MAN

Can The Surplus Tallinn is amiusl si
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WASHINGTON
BETTER

By JANE EADS
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HOLLYWOOD, Calif. The
new leading lady, Betsy Drake, used
to cut up mice and birds when
she was 11 years old. The animals
were already dead ner autopsies
were in preparation for a career as
surgeon. But later, Betsy found she

LET HIM HAVE IT' Thnc
nearly as much activity in Smii
Headquarters in the Carolina I-
ntel here last week as dui iiijj il,
campaign.

As it turned out, everybody ujs
for Kerr Scott for Governor, .mil
1 just thought 1 would conic by in
wish him well." On the nilii l

the second Primary, two men came
into the ballroom where the

were flooding to the
gentleman and said I hey hail

been for Karr Scott all along.
However, they had lorgoiteii tu

remove their "Johnson for
buttons.

Scott's associate manager. Capie
Waynick, should be the newt clian-ma-

of the State Democratic Km

cutive Committee if he wants il

And he began wanting il early lal
week when he learned suddenly
that he wasn't being consideiid
for the position

LIKES 1IOKTON, ULT Cm
ernor-nominat- e Kerr Seoii like-th- e

present chairman, Wilkin I'

Horton of I'iltsboro. but Capic;
Waynick. naturally, ranks first in

Scott's preferences. Anothei llnni'.
Waynick said when In joined In.
Scotl organization thai he wanted
no Slate job. and would not ,n

cept one. So you see, he i, an nn
usual person right llnie lie idl
says he will not take a Stale inl,

even though he let! a illMiou-per-annu-

position with the l!e
Holds Foundation to go with U

Kerr Scott. Since the rhainiaii
ship i.s all he wants and w.ml-- t

hat only to protect Hie m.vi lie

helped nominate for Governor hi

should certainly have it.
And, furthermore, will gel it

MANAGERS - Governor It.

Gregg Cherry's manager was V. H

Umstead, who became U S Sen-

ator; J. M. Hroughton's mnnni'.er
E. B. Denny, is now an associate
justice of the Stale Supiciiie Com
Clyde R. lioey's manager, lulu-e-

Olive, was made a Superior Court

judge; but the manager for I C

B. Ehringhaus, L. P. Mel.cndoii el

Greensboro, who supported Ivn
Scott this time, asked lor no por-

tion, was offered a place on the

State Supremo Court and teheed
it. He was the last of this Me
until Waynick came along

NATIONAL COMMITTKKMAN

It is known here that Joe lily! la

.U'ltYflM.hlis
provement tan be effected until the
people of Washington become con

In- ii, Alad
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Wednesday morn inn marked the openim;
f the community cannery here, which has

:iTved hundreds of housewives during the
past few years. The cannery, which is one

o. three in the countv, offers professional
m rvices. and modern equipment to the
Irrusewife who wants to make use of these,
.Hid at a nominal cost.

In the past few years, there have been
hundreds of busheii of perishable fruits
and berries, in addition to vegetables and
in 'ats that have been canned for later use.

Most Americans are wasteful people. .Most

of us give little thought to preservation and
Sc.'. in. We have ".rovvn to be the most ex-

travagant people on earth.
The facilities of the community canneries

ar- there for the use of the public, and the
public should take every opportunity to u

iii.inifi.itiuii Jrvinced of the unpleasant truth, and couldn't stand the math involved
until the city, facine the facts of " medical studies. '.,,,11 ilnnbed il

tin Uu,'W
,.iu-i- ll lull no

The State Motor Vehicle Commission is

rjettine, somewhat a little uneasy with own-

ers of some 628,521.! motor vehicles in this
state for the slow nianii' i in which they are
having their vehicles inspected.

During the first six months of this year,
there have been 2Ml,24.'i vehicles inspected.
Just slightly more than a third in the first
six months.

What the commission is fearful, is that
many motorists will wait until the last
minute and then crowd the inspection lanes
beyond their capacity towards the end of
the year.

The traffic inspection lane is b; ek here for
the present, so it might be a e.ood idea for
Haywood motorists to get that checked
sticker and be on the safe side. The lane
will not be buck here until October.
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the situation, determines to wage
unceasing warfare against the
forces of vice and crime. "

"The citizen of any community
gels just as much protection as he
demands," says Mr. Flynn, adding
that one of the greatest threats to
democracy is disregard for the law
on the part of the citizens. "A con-
tinuing and realistic vigilance is
part of the price we must pay for
the privilege of democracy.'' The
crime rate in any community, he
says, is indicative of at least par-
tial failure on the part 6f the home,
the school, the church, the welfare
agencies, and the community as a
whole for its failure to provide
those things essential to the wel-

fare of youth.
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WASHINGTON The Washing-

ton Criminal Justice Association
says 8.002 serious crimes were re- -

ported to the police of the nation's
capital during 1947, an increase qif

23 percent over the previous year.

The association, formed in 1936
by leading citizens "to promote and
obtain an efficient administration
of criminal justice," explains, how-

ever, that the increase is due most-l- y

to improvement in reporting
methods and is not indicative of
any great actual increase in crime.
Housebreaking, grand larceny, rob-
bery and aggravated assault con-

tributed the greatest volume of
serious offenses, the association
ays in its 12th annual report. Of

the crimes reported, the police
cleared 4.107 or 51.3 percent.

Over 10 years the Washington
Criminal Justice Association has
followed approximately 50,000
cases from original report to court
disposition. Formation of the asso-
ciate was the result of congres-
sional investigation of the local
crime .situation.

"Washington had an intolerable
crime situation in those days,"
says Edward 4. Flynn, managing
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bean lid al e t'l

Her other antipathy is horses.
One once threw her into a poison-iv- y

patch when she was Jiving with
an aunt in Warrenton ,Va. Betsy
just never could become one of the
horsey set.

She's a green-eye- d girl with gold-
en brown hair and a pixyish. wide-eye- d

quality. She was overwhelmed
when veteran actress Anna Q. Nils-so- n

brought us coiTee in Betsy's
dressing room. Betsy was born 24
years ago in Paris, the daughter of
writer Carlos Drake. She came to
the U. S. at six and was schooled
in six states. She modeled in New
York, got on the stage, was a hit
in the London stage production of
"Deep Are the Roots". Her leading
role in "Every Girl Should Be Mar-ried- ",

a sure-fir- e title if ever 1

heard one, she finds "frightening".
She plays a department-stor- e sales-
girl who makes determined plans
to marry Cary Grant. Every girl
should agree with her in that.

Bob Hope has been driving from
his home studio to another every
day to get treatments on his aching
hack by the latter lot's staff osteo-
path. "First time," Bob quips, "I
ever loaned out my back to an

,i Mii.il! deficit H
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VIGILANCE

An Englishman was visiting this country
lor the fust time and as he was driving along
t'ne highways, saw a large sign, "Drive slow.
This means you!" The Englishman stopped
in surprise and exclaimed: "My word! How
did they know I was here?" Greenville
(Term.) Sun.

limn all dimwit
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Farmers Go Traveling
!'lans are already underwav for some 100

It., wood farmers to visit projects of a;

interest early in August. This i an-

other uf th( educational and interestin:; trips
tl :.t are staged by the county agent's office

. !i summer.
''hose who make the trip always come

ba k with new ideas, and a determination
to improve their farming practices. The
ti. .b are.jjays worthwhile and this is
pi'.ved by trjejfact that the tjroup continues
t- ,dw 'year after year. The expenses are
ki it' to a minimum and the entertainment
ti: route and places covered make it a ccn-ui:t- e

inspiration to all who go.

Iluuever-an- iiy
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Horse Meat With Gravy
Interests General Clay

FRANKFURT. Germany (UP)
Gen. Lucius D. Clay's well-s- din-
ing table may feature horse meat
one of these days.

The American military governor
became interested in the equine
entree when his food chief, Stanley
Andrews, discussed importing it
for Germans.

Fifty-foij- r Tar Heel farmers have joined
the club. Not
many years ago. the 100-bush- el farmer was CROSSWORD PUU

other studio . horseback ridingalmost an unheard of person. It just goes to caused occasional and unoredictshow you what can be done, when done right Approximately 3.000.000 people .able nerve spasms in the lower , id StK

director of the association, in a re-
port. He says that an analysis of
the capital's crime record for 1934
showed that "those who commit
felonies have approximately a 2
to chance that no one will be ar-

rested The changes are 6 to 1 that
no one will be indicted, 10 to 1 that
no one will be convicted, and 15
to 1 that no sentence will be serv-
ed. In the event that a felon is
sent to prison the chances are 2V4
to that he will be released on
parole.''

The committee said that "no im- -

live on the South Sea Islands of back, Bob says, that double him
the Pacific. up with pain . . .MIRROR OF YOUR MIND

THE ANTlt'CHORUS"

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

ally act as if they were disap-

pointed" because their child i.s not
brighter or better behaved. "The
child is thus exposed to a mother
who had the child because she
wanted something for herself, for
selfish reasons," anil becomes dis-

couraged and rebellious because
he feels mother does not really
love him.

ACROSS

1 Little girl
4 Per. to bees
9 Ireland

10 Kind of hat
12 Center of

thought
K Pointed arch

15 Boy's
nickname

16 Price (abbr.)
17 Type

measure
IB Ostrich-lik- e

bird
20 Eough lavs
22 Warp-yar- n

25 Chat
29 Percolate

VOICE
OF THE

PEOPLE
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through ashes

V WNow that Eisenhower has refused
to run, do you think that Truman
will win the Democratic

Dots liking lo war black mean you or gloomy?
Phillip Queen: No, I don't think

that Truman is respected enough
by the Democrats.

31 Hinder
32 Read
34 River

(Swiss)
35 Erbium

fsym.)
38 Center
38 Board of

Ordnance
(abbr.)

40 Sign of
infinitive

42 Per. to anc.
Scandinavia

48 Regions
48 Moan
49 Rail at
51 Small island
52 Mister (Sp.)
93 Feline ,

DOWN

Georpe Brown: Yes. he certainly
will and he'll win the election,
too. J7 Cuckoo

8 Glacial snow
9 Subside

11 Sun godJ. A. Darrow: Yes, I'm afraid so.
But 1 don't think he can beat
Dewey. . 13 Deities of

Should people who are "ner-
vous" try to have jobs?

Answer: As a rule, yes. A job
which you feel is too much for
you or which carries a load of
responsibility that really scares
you may intensify neurotic symp-
toms, but in general almost any-
thing is better for you than con-

tinual idleness and "brooding."
Work alone will not cure a neuro-
sis any more than "rest" will, but
whatever distracts your attention
from your troubles will help you
keep going until such time as the
circumstances which have aggra-
vated the neurosis change, or
better still you can get psychia-
tric treatment.

nature
19 Biblical city

Aiswcr: Only if you are a person
in whose mind black is associated
with gloooi and mourning. While
no explanation fitc all cases, my

(urn would be that the average
wotnAit'f artriicUf tP black suits
and 'drMMp ezpreue the iair'.y
unirersaV ebftflkt 'between the
wiab to attract attention and the
XOatyk thai sb muit b.Mniodest."
For while a black dreis eems

and no on can ac-ca- oa

fta wearer oC a passion for
loud colors, a beautiful woman
kBOW- s-r a left, hopes that
kar cbanaa will be jronbaslTorl

kr flsa dack bacairound.

21 Luzon

33 Type
n e 3 sure

37 Stvle of

33 Obsta','

rocks

41 Capit1"1

43Giri'4,ne
44 Condiir.""

47 Even"1
(poet)

50 Erbiuro

W. F. .Messer: Sure. Truman will
be nominated. Negrito

22 Lofty
mountain

Do exacting mothers prodweo
"problem children"?

Answer: Yes, says Dr. Margaret
Gerard, discussing the patients at
a child behavior clinic. Children
who seem "uncontrollable" prove
to have had the kind of mothers
who "are never satisfied with
their children. . . . They continu

23 InsectO. S. FulbriKht: No, I don't think
Truman will get it. I'd still like to
see Eisenhower run.

1 Title used
to a king t

2 Persia
3 Fish net
4 Jewish

month
5 Deck over s

cabin
I VEjtrsteful

24 Mere
26 Summing up

27 Meado
28 BlunderrLoyd Kirkpatrick: I believe that

Truman will get the nomination. 30 Hanging
iCwjrisfck ISM. Ktec Ti screen


